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By letter dated August 19, 2016, plaintiff Jack Wilkinson sought to inspect 

specified categories of books and records of defendant A. Schulman, Inc. (the 

q=dbeVcnr'+ Section 220 of the Delaware General Corporation Law authorizes such a 

request. It states, in pertinent part: 

Any stockholder, in person or by attorney or other agent, shall, upon 
written demand under oath stating the purpose thereof,  have the right 
during the usual hours for business to inspect for any proper purpose, and to 
bV`Z Xde^Zh VcY ZmigVXih [gdb7  &.'  N]Z XdgedgVi^dcth hidX` aZY\Zg) V a^hi d[ 
its stockholders, and its other books and records . . . .1

The statute def^cZh V qegdeZg ejgedhZr Vh qV ejgedhZ gZVhdcVWan gZaViZY id hjX] eZghdcth 

^ciZgZhi Vh V hidX`]daYZg+r2

Q^a`^chdcth demand letter identified four purposes for the requested inspection: 

(i) To investigate potential wrongdoing, mismanagement, breaches of 
fiduciary duties and/or waste of corporate assets by the members of A. 
MX]jabVcth <dVgY d[ >^gZXidgh &i]Z q<dVgYr', or others related to the issues 
discussed below; 

(ii) To assess the ability of the Board to consider impartially a demand for 
action (including a request for permission to file a derivative lawsuit on the 
=dbeVcnts behalf) related to the items described in this demand; 

(iii) To take appropriate action in the event the members of the Board did 
not properly discharge their fiduciary duties, including the preparation and 
filing of a stockholder derivative lawsuit or the sending of a litigation 
demand letter, if appropriate; and 

(iv) To discuss with the Board and/or management proposed reforms to 
prevent any future wrongdoing or mismanagement related to the issues 
discussed below.3

1 8 Del. C. § 220(b).   

2 Id.
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N]Z q^hhjZh Y^hXjhhZY WZadlr involved a decision by the Board to accelerate the vesting 

d[ ...)032 h]VgZh d[ gZhig^XiZY hidX` [dg i]Z =dbeVcnth President and Chief Executive 

Officer, Joseph M. Gingo, when he retired effective December 31, 2014. 

The demand explained that, jcYZg dcZ gZVhdcVWaZ gZVY^c\ d[ A^c\dth ZbeadnbZci 

agreement, Gingo only was entitled to pro rata vesting of the shares over time.4 Based on 

the amount of time that had elapsed between the grants and his retirement, he could 

receive a maximum of 111,365 shares. By accelerating the vesting for all unvested 

shares, the Board caused an additional 107,775 shares to vest, worth over $3.9 million. 

The demand contended credibly that (i) the shares were performance awards under the 

terms of a stockholder-approved equity compensation plan and (ii) accelerating the 

kZhi^c\ d[ i]Z h]VgZh WVhZY dc i]Z [VXi d[ A^c\dth gZi^gZbZci k^daViZY i]Z gZfj^gZbZcih [dg 

performance awards under the plan.5

 The demand articulated harm to the Company as a result of i]Z <dVgYth decision, 

including the loss of favorable tax treatment under Section 162(m) of the Internal 

Revenue Code. The demand further observed that, when explaining its rationale for 

3 Compl., Exh. A. 

4 See PX 1 at 19-20 &hiVi^c\ i]Vi kZhi^c\ dcan lVh eZgb^iiZY qdc V egd gViV WVh^h 
[dg i]Z eZg^dY d[ i^bZ i]Zc ZaVehZYr VcY qdcan ^[ i]Z eZg[dgbVcXZ Xg^iZg^V YZhXg^WZY ^c i]Z 
VlVgYh VgZ hVi^h[^ZY Vi i]Z ZcY d[ i]Z Veea^XVWaZ eZg[dgbVcXZ eZg^dYr'+

5 See PX 2 art. XII &hiVi^c\ i]Vi q^c cd ZkZci h]Vaa TVlVgYhU ^ciZcYZY id Xdchi^ijiZ 
sfjVa^[^ZY eZg[dgbVcXZ-WVhZY XdbeZchVi^dct jcYZg MZXi^dc .3/&b' d[ i]Z CciZgcVa 
Revenue Code be settled or become exercisable in full, upon the termination of 
employment of the Covered Employee without regard to the satisfaction of the related 
JZg[dgbVcXZ =g^iZg^Vr'+
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VXXZaZgVi^c\ Vaa d[ A^c\dth h]VgZh) i]Z Board referred only to the past services that Gingo 

had provided to the Company. Because Gingo already had been compensated for those 

services, and because the Board did not identify any consideration that Gingo provided 

for the additional shares, the demand posited that there was a credible basis to suspect 

that the full acceleration could be attacked as corporate waste. The demand also posited 

i]Vi i]Z Y^gZXidgh l]d VeegdkZY i]Z VXXZaZgVi^dc XdjaY ]VkZ WZZc hZgk^c\ A^c\dth ^ciZgZhi 

rather than the Companyth) \^k^c\ g^hZ id V XgZY^WaZ WVh^h id hjheZXi V WgZVX] d[ i]Z Yjin 

of loyalty. 

By letter dated September 1, 2016, the Company rejected the demand in its 

Zci^gZin+ <n aZiiZg YViZY MZeiZbWZg /0) Q^a`^chdcth eg^bVgn XdjchZa) FZk^ % Edgh^c`hn 

FFJ &qF%Er') [dalowed up on the demand. By letter dated October 12, the Company 

again rejected the demand in its entirety. 

Wilkinson filed suit on February 22, 2017. The parties engaged in discovery, and 

Wilkinson was deposed. A trial was held on a stipulated paper record.  

At trial, the Company argued that Wilkinson should not be entitled to an 

^cheZXi^dc WZXVjhZ i]Z ejgedhZh Vgi^XjaViZY ^c i]Z YZbVcY lZgZ cdi Q^a`^chdcth VXijVa 

purposes. qThe paramount factor in determining whether a stockholder is entitled to 

inspection of corporate books and records ^h i]Z egdeg^Zin d[ i]Z hidX`]daYZgth ejgedhZ ^c 

seeking such inspection.r6 qCc V hZXi^dc //- VXi^dc) V hidX`]daYZg ]Vh i]Z WjgYZc d[ egdd[ 

6 CM & M Gp., Inc. v. Carroll, 453 A.2d 788, 792 (Del. 1982). 
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id YZbdchigViZ V egdeZg ejgedhZ Wn V egZedcYZgVcXZ d[ i]Z Zk^YZcXZ+r7 qN]Z bZgZ 

statZbZci d[ V egdeZg ejgedhZ) ]dlZkZg) l^aa cdi VjidbVi^XVaan hVi^h[n p //-&W'+r8 q; 

XdgedgViZ YZ[ZcYVci bVn gZh^hi YZbVcY l]ZgZ ^i h]dlh i]Vi i]Z hidX`]daYZgth hiViZY 

egdeZg ejgedhZ ^h cdi i]Z VXijVa ejgedhZ [dg i]Z YZbVcY+r9 qMjX] V h]dl^c\ ^h [VXi 

intensive and difficult to establish . . . .r10

In this case, the trial record established that the purposes for the inspection 

WZadc\ZY id Q^a`^chdcth XdjchZa) F%E) VcY cdi id Q^a`^chdc ]^bhZa[+ Q^a`^chdc h^bean 

lent his name to a lawyer-driven effort by entreprecZjg^Va eaV^ci^[[ht XdjchZa+

Wilkinson admitted that the purposes for inspection articulated in the demand 

letter were not his purposes and that L&K came up with each of them.11 Wilkinson 

similarly admitted that L&K identified each of the categories of books and records that 

7 29>B;9@8 J' 49F>MCB *CAA7Nns Inc., 909 A.2d 117, 121 (Del. 2006); accord 
Thomas & Betts Corp. v. Leviton Mfg. Co., Inc., 681 A.2d 1026, 1031 (Del. 1996) 
&qQ]Zc V hidX`]daYZg hZZ`h ^cheZXi^dc d[ Wdd`h VcY gZXdgYh) i]Z WjgYZc d[ egdd[ ^h dc 
the stockholder to demonstratZ i]Vi ]^h ejgedhZ ^h egdeZg+r'+

8 Pershing Square, L.P. v. Ceridian Corp., 923 A.2d 810, 817 (Del. Ch. 2007). 

9 Id.; accord Cook v. Hewlett-Packard Co., 2014 WL 311111, at *3 (Del. Ch. Jan. 
0-) /-.1' &ZmeaV^c^c\ i]Vi qT^Uc dgYZg [dg V ejgedhZ id WZ segdeZg)tr ^i bjhi WZ qi]Z 
eaV^ci^[[th VXijVa ejgedhZr'8 Sutherland v. Dardanelle Timber Co., 2006 WL 1451531, at 
*8 (Del. Ch. May 16, 2006) (q; defendant facing a Section 220 action may resist that 
YZbVcY Wn h]dl^c\ i]Vi i]Z eaV^ci^[[th ejgedhZ) Vai]dj\] V kVa^Y dcZ) ^h cdi i]Z VXijVa 
purpose. In other words, the defendant may try to show that the plaintiff has pursued its 
claim under false pretenses.r (footnote omitted)); see also Thomas & Betts, 681 A.2d at 
1034 (affirming Court of Chanceryth [^cY^c\ i]Vi hidX`]daYZg ]VY q[V^aZY id YZbdchigViZ 
that [its articulated purpose] is the actual purpose for the ^c[dgbVi^dc hdj\]ir'. 

10 Pershing Square, 923 A.2d at 817. 

11 Wilkinson Dep. at 117. 
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the demand sought to inspect.12 Consistent with Wilkinhdcth iZhi^bdcn) i]Z L&K 

attorney defending his deposition objected to questions exploring the purposes recited in 

the demand or how the categories of information related to the stated purposes, arguing 

that Wilkinson should not be asked about them WZXVjhZ qT]UZth VagZVYn iZhi^[^ZY i]Vi ]Z 

Y^Ycti XdbZ je l^i] i]ZhZ i]^c\h+r13

This is not a situation in which the stockholder client initiated the process, then 

counsel drafted a demand. The event that prompted Wilkinson to seek books and records 

differed substantially from what L&K chose to explore. Wilkinson testified that he was 

unhappy with how the Company has performed financially, and he decided to pursue a 

books and records inspection after the Company announced negative financial results.14

;h ]Z eji ^i) q[t]]Zn adhi $032 b^aa^dc) l]^X] ^h V egZiin \ddY gZVhdc) Ydcti ndj i]^c`9r15

L&K, by contrast, chose to investigate i]Z <dVgYth YZX^h^dc id VXXZaZgViZ A^c\dth Zfj^in 

awards when he retired in 2014. Wilkinson testified that he is not aware of any facts 

suggesting wrongdoing, mismanagement, or waste relating to the compensation decision 

in 2014.16

;[iZg h^\c^c\ i]Z YZbVcY) Q^a`^chdc lVh cdi ^ckdakZY ^c F%Eth Z[[dgi id dWiV^c 

documents. He Y^Y cdi gZk^Zl i]Z =dbeVcnth gZhedchZ, F%Eth follow-up letter, or the 

12 Wilkinson Dep. at 104. 

13 Wilkinson Dep. at 105, 106-13.  

14 Wilkinson Dep. at 79. 

15 Wilkinson Dep. at 79.

16 Wilkinson Dep. at 98-99. 
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=dbeVcnth [jgi]Zg gZhedchZ+17 He was not even sure that the Company and his counsel 

communicated about the demand.18

After the Company made clear that it would not produce any information without 

litigation, L&K prepared a complaint.19 At this point, L&K contacted Wilkinson to get 

his signature on the verification. Wilkinson did not take any steps to confirm the accuracy 

of the allegations in the complaint; he simply verified the pleading in reliance on 

counsel.20 He did not gZk^Zl i]Z =dbeVcnth answer.21 When the Company served 

interrogatories, Wilkinson did not participate in drafting the responses. Once again, he 

simply verified what counsel wrote. The responses stated that the persons most 

knowledgeable about the purposes in the demand were lawyers at L&K, not Wilkinson.22

During his deposition, Wilkinson confirmed that fact.23

17 Wilkinson Dep. at 87-88, 120-21. 

18 Wilkinson Dep. at 124-/2 &qK+ >d ndj `cdl l]n ndj lV^iZY hZkZgVa bdci]h id 
[^aZ i]Z XdbeaV^ci9 ;+ Hd+ C Ydcti `cdl l]n i]Zn ldjaY ]VkZ+  K+ >^Y ndj ]VkZ Vcn 
discussions with your counsel about why it was taking so long to file the complaint? 
[Objection] A. Hdi id bn gZXdaaZXi^dc+ C Ydcti `cdl+ C bZVc) C Ydcti -- C Ydcti `cdl ^[ C 
Y^Y dg cdi+r'+

19 See DX 16. 

20 Wilkinson Dep. at ./1 &qK+ Q]ViTU hiZeh) ^[ Vcn) Y^Y ndj iV`Z id kZg^[n i]Z 
VaaZ\Vi^dch ^c i]Z XdbeaV^ci9  ;+ C lVh gZan^c\ dc XdjchZath ZmeZgi^hZ+r'+

21 Wilkinson Dep. at .0- &qK+ Sdj Ydcti gZXVaa ]Vk^c\ Y^hXjhh^dch l^i] ndjg 
XdjchZa VWdji i]Z XdbeVcnth VchlZg) Yd ndj9 ;+ Hd+ Hd eVgi^XjaVg XdckZghVi^dc+ C XVcti 
gZbZbWZg+r'+

22 DX 18 at 7 &hiVi^c\ i]Vi q]^h XdjchZa VgZ i]Z eZghdch bdhi `cdlaZY\ZVWaZ l^i] 
respect to the Demand and the Complaintr'+

23 Wilkinson Dep. at 100. 
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Q^a`^chdcth hZgk^XZ Vh V cdb^cVa eaV^ci^[[ [dg F%E ^c i]^h VXi^dc ^h consistent with 

his past relationship with the firm. Wilkinson has served as a plaintiff for L&K in at least 

seven lawsuits, most of which challenged mergers.24 Wilkinson did not do anything to 

verify the factual allegations in those lawsuits, other than to read the complaints that 

L&K drafted.25 He agreed to serve as a plaintiff reflexively after seeing the press releases 

L&K issued announcing investigations into the transactions.26 He let L&K file the suits 

because he wanted more money for his shares, regardless of whether the deal price was 

fair.27 Wilkinson never received a dime of additional consideration.28 Most, if not all, of 

the cases settled for supplemental disclosures.29

 A stockholder obviously can use counsel to seek books and records. Section 220 

expressly contemplates that a stockholder can makZ V YZbVcY q^c eZghdc dg Wn ViidgcZn 

dg di]Zg V\Zci+r30 CcYZZY) \^kZc i]Z XdbeaZm^in d[ >ZaVlVgZth hegVla^c\ MZXi^dc //- 

jurisprudence, a stockholder is well-VYk^hZY id hZXjgZ XdjchZath Vhh^hiVcXZ+ <ji V 

stockholder seeking an inspection and retaining counsel to XVggn dji i]Z hidX`]daYZgth 

24 See DX 1-DX 7. 

25 Wilkinson Dep. at 41, 44, 52, 57, 60-62. 

26 See, e.g., Wilkinson Dep. at 41, 55, 58. 

27 Wilkinson Dep. at 54-55, 60, 64. 

28 Wilkinson Dep. at 36, 42, 45, 47, 49, 53, 56, 58, 62. 

29 Wilkinson Dep. at 49, 53, 58. 

30 8 Del. C. § 220(b). 
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wishes is fundamentally different than having an entrepreneurial law firm initiate the 

process, draft a demand to investigate different issues than what motivated the 

stockholder to respond to the law firmth solicitation, and then pursue the inspection and 

litigate with only minor and non-substantive involvement from the ostensible stockholder 

eg^cX^eVa+ Ic i]Z gZXdgY egZhZciZY ^c i]^h XVhZ) i]Z =dbeVcn egdkZY i]Vi Q^a`^chdcth 

purported purposes were not his actual purposes. They were ]^h XdjchZath ejgedhZh+

A stockholder who lacks a proper purpose is not entitled to inspect books and 

records. Judgment is entered in favor of the Company. Each side will bear its own costs. 


